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The Effects of Choice on Writing Fluency
KeithAdams
This paper reports the results of an action research project investigating
the effects of the agent of topic selection in a timedwriting activity. Third and
4th-yearuniversitystudents providedwritingsamples during fourl0-minute
sessions. The selection of topicsaltemated between those provided by the
teacher and those chosen by the participants. Thewritingsamples were ana-
lyzedby a fluency index,whichcalculated the totalnumber of words andthe
number of unique(different)words. F 1urther subjectivedata conceming the
participants'opinions of the choice/no-choice condition treatments and the
writing activitywas alsogathered by means of a questionnaire survey. Based
on these findings,the study revealedthat there was a significant difference in
production in the choice condition treatment. That is,the participants wrote
more when they were able to choose the topic.
It is generally assumedthatintenst in activities or materials is apositive
factor in secondlanguage(L2)learning. However in what ways does inter-
est contribute toleaming? Is it merely valuable as anaffectivevariable that
creates an enjoyablelearning environment? 0 r  does it play a more direct
role on enhancing actuallanguagelearning and production? 0f course,valid
arguments can be made for both interpretations,but either way,another critical
questionlogically follows. If interest is an important factol11 how can it be
generated in the classroom?
加 underlying premise of this paper isthat interest does play a vitalrole
inlearning,not only from a motivationalperspective but also in terms of quan-
titativelanguage output. Therefore,attention was directed to the means of
creating interest. Thus,a research project was initiated to evaluate the ef-
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fects of one variable c1osely connected with interest-choice-in a series of
writing activities. In other words,would choice be an effective vehicle to
stimulate interest and,as a consequence,result in increasedwritten produc-
tion?
The research reported here partially replicates a study by Bonzo(2008),
who1ooked into the influence of teacher or student selection of topics on writ-
ten fluency and complexity. This study includes some of the core features of
that work,though other aspects and adaptations set it apart. The specifics of
those differences willbe addressed in the course of this paper. However,the
main distinguishing features are the background of the student participants,
the structure of the treatments,and the decision to exclude an analysis of com-
plexity in favor of a sole focus onwritten fluency.
TheWrilingFlue1,icy Taskand theAimofInstruction
The task was a ten-minutewIiting activity where Japanese universitystu-
dents wrote about different topics,alternating between those assigned by the
teacher or selected by the students themselves.
The students were enrolled in my seminar inlanguagelearning styles and
strategies. Fluencywriting,where students write non-stop for a short time
without any type of self-correction or helpfrom others,was presented as alan-
guagelearning strategyto improvewriting sk加s. Furthermore,this type of
writing,also referred to as'free-writing'was suggested as a way for students
to work on their English production skills independently outside of the class-
room.
Before moving on to further details of this study,background issues relat-
ed to fluency writing and the writing task topics wi1lbe discussed from two
perspectives. First is the pedagogicaldebate over the merits of the fluency
and accuracy approaches to secondlanguage writing instruction. The second
comesfrom the field of psychologyand concerns the choice/no-choice condi-
tion treatments incorporated into the dataco1lection of this study.
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Fedagogicaland PsychologicalConsiderations
au町″AC解naり
Fluency versus accuracy hasbeen along running controversy in L2writ-
ing pedagogy. A defining element ofthe first approach is to encourage risk
taking to produce as muchlanguage as possible without worrying about mis-
takes during production. Conversely,the accuracy apploach seeks to develop
a student's ability to produce error-freewriting (Casanave,2004).
It is probably safe to saythat teachers would ultimatelylike to see their
studentswrite fluently and accurately,so why do these two aspects ofwriting
spark conflicts of opinion?
An in-depth analysis of the positions taken by both sides is beyond the
scope of this papef. Nonetheless,two factorsthatare often part of the discus-
sion are directly relevant. Those factorsarethe role of 'meaningfulcontent'
and topic selection,including the agent of topic selection.
Intheirarguments against over-using L2writing activities as a means of
practicing target forms(form-focused instruction),11l‘uis and Turner(l994,as
cited in Bonzo,2008,723),stated that“… it would seem a much sounder prac-
tice to have students write about what is most significant tothem,allowing
them to explorelanguagewith a diminished threat of correction.”
In other words,the inclusion of meaningftll,interesting topicsis of utmost
importance in the development of L2writing skills. However this presents
quite a challenge for teachers. Quite simply,topics that teachers feelare
meaningfu1or interesting may notbeseen as such by their students.
Bonzo(2008)suggeststhat the soIution to this problemlies withthe stu-
dents. As a teacher attempts to select engaging material,“who can better in-
form the teacher of such materialthan thelearners themselves” (724)?
Thus,interest,choice andthe agent of choice emerge as important con-
siderations in thiswriting pedagogy controversy. This brings us to a discus-
sion of these factorsf l:om a psychologicalperspective and their contribution to
successfulleaming.
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Inte,estandChoiee
Research from educationalpsychology has shown that interest and choice
can have profound effects in the classroom. However,achieving positive
learning outcomes depends on a complex interaction between interest,choice,
and motivation. The following discussionwillexaminethis interaction,begin-
ningwith Schiefele's(l999)work focusing on interest.
The aim of the study was to explore the relationship between personal
and situationalinterest and successfulleaming from text(reading).・ Personal
interest refers to an individual's overa1l,long-term disposition towards a do-
main,such as the benefits of a program of study. 0n the other hand,situa-
tionalinterest is a relatively temporarystate measured by interest in a spedfic
activityor topic.
The results of the study revealedsubstantialevidence supportingthe im-
portance ofpersonaland situationalinterest,and the corresponding effect on
motivation,in theleaming process. In other words,interest did more than
contribute to an enjoyable experience for students,but wasthe foundation for
a cumulative enhancement of motivation andleaming.
Therefore,if it can be assumedthat interest exerts a powerfulinfluence
onleaming,can thesame assumption be made regarding choice? To answer
that question,it is incumbent to establish how choice opentes in relation to in-
terest and motivation. Is it a sparkthat setsthose dynamicsin motion?
Before goingfurtherwiththis thread,it is necessaryto clarify the use of
the terms interest and motivation. Though the conceptsare intimately con-
nected,theyare different. However to simplify discussion,I offerthe propo-
sitionthatthelevelof interest,personalor situational,correlateswithmotiva-
tionallevels. That is,the use of the terms interest and motivation refer to
thesame psychologicalstate or disposition.
A great dealof research haslooked at choice in terms of its relationship to
motivation. Onelong-established principle is that peopleare morelikely to
participate in an activity if they believe that they have chosen the activi-
ty. DeCharms(l968)labeledthis“personalcausation,”and maintainedthat
it is a“primarymotivationalforce”(273).
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Latef,the development of the self-determination theory (Deci,1980;
Ryan&Deci,2000)expandedthe understanding of thelink between choice
and motivation. Self-determination theory (SDT)regardspersonalautono-
my as one essentialelement in the creation of intrinsic motivation. That is,
the disposition to participate in an event due tothe merits ofthe event itself
without regard for any externalinfluences,such as reward,for doing so(ex-
trinsicmotivation)(Deci,1971).
However; SDT goesbeyondlooking at an individual's enthusiasm for par-
ticipation in an activi1ty. Severalstudies have shownthat higher intrinsic mo-
tivationwilllead to greatergains inlearning.
Grolnick and Ryan(1987)foundthat intrinsically motivated elementary
schoolstudents in the United States were more accomplished atgnsping and
remembering concepts than otherless motivated students. Gottfried(l985,
l990)also found significant correlations between intrinsic motivation and
achievement in standardized tests for elementaryand junior high schoolstu-
dents.
Though thearguments supporting the view that choice can contribute sig-
nificantly to positive motivation and performancearecompelling,other studies
have suggested that offering choice may not be as effective as SDT proposes.
Flowerday and Schraw(2003)found that students in the United States
who weregiven a choice to engage in one oftwo classroom activities did not
put in as much effort as studentswho were notgiven a choice.
Furthermore,in a subsequent study of student essays,Flowerdalll,Schraw
and Stevens(2004)found thatthe quality of writing was higher amongst those
students who were not offereda choice of topic compared to those who were.
Thereare a number ofpossible interpretations of these findings. How-
ever given the context ofthis stud1f, i t  is appropriate tolook atthis'failurle'of
choicef l1,om a culturalperspective.
That allthe participants inthe two studies above were students in the
United States might appear contradictoryto expectations. Sincethe United
States is generally pel1eeivedas veryindividualistic culture wherepersonalau-
tonomy and independence is highly valued,one might expect the option of
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choice would be wellreceived.
This contradiction may,in fact,underscore the proposition that offering
choice does not in itselfguarantee higher intrinsic motivation. Other ele-
ments must be satisfied as wellfor choice to be an effective factor. Nonethe-
less,many studies have suggested that the influence of choice does varyacross
cultures.
In contrast to Western societies,many non-western cultures,such as
those in Asia,are seen as collectivist societies where personalautonomy is
less important than relationships with others. In such cultures,choice might
disrupt in-group harmony rather than increase intrinsic motivation(Katz&
Assor,2007).
Following this vein of thought,Ilyengar and Lepper(1999)found distinct
culturaldifferences regarding the agent of choice. European-American chil-
dren displayed more motivation when they were able to choose which class-
room activity to undertake. 0n  the other hand,Asian-American children ap-
peared more highly motivated when a member of their in-group chose the
activity. The researchers drew the conclusion that choices made by authority
figures or peers may increase intrinsic motivation for members of collectivist,
interdependent cultures.
One must tread carefu1ly when applying broad culturalprofiles to individu-
als within a society. Nonetheless,culture is yet another variable to be consid-
ered when evaluating the effect of choice.
In sum,research in educationalpsychologysuggests that interest and per-
sonalchoicecan enhance intrinsic motivation and subsequentlearning,but the
proper conditions must be put in place for the benefits to be attained.
The designof the present study sought to create the optimum conditions
by offering students a writing task which was directly relevant to the theirlan-
guagelearning needs. Furthermore,the students'''need for competence',-
the beliefthat one has the capability of mastering a task(Deci,l980) - was
also considered in that the demands of the activities were within their English
language abilities. Finally,the variable of choice was added to test any effect
it might have on written fluency as measured by the number of words pro-
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duced. Therefore,the fol1owing research question and hypotheses were pro-
posed.
Research Question
(1) Does the agent of topic selection(teacher vs.student)have an effect on
the numbers of words produced during thewritingtask?
NullHypothesis
( l )  The agent of topic selection has no effect on the number of words pro-
duced. (2tail)
Alternative Hypothesis
(1) The agent of topic selection has an effect on the number of words pro-
duced.(2tail)
ThePar ticipants
The participants were3rd and4th-year English Communication ma-
J'ors. As stated previousl1ll,they were enro11ed in a seminar inlanguageleam-
ing styles and strategies. The seminar is organized on a 2-year sy11abus cov-
ering strategytraining for thelanguage skills of listening,speaking,reading,
andwriting,allof which also incIude the development of vocabularyandgram-
maticalknowledge.
There were28students in the class. They were informed thatthe fluen-
cywriting sessions would be part of the course syllabus and contribute to this
study if they gave their consent. They were also told that whether consent
wasgranted or not,their production during the sessions would not be used in
any way in evaluatingtheirgrade for the class. After this explanation,every-
one gavet]neirwritten consent to have theirwriting analyzed forthis research
project.
Fifteen of the participants were4th-year students who had taken the
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seminarthe previous yeaf although instruction inwriting strategies was not
included inthat year's syllabus. Gender was not considered as a variable in
this study ;howeveI;the breakdown according to gender was six males and22
females. The students'ages fellwithin the normalrange forthat stage of uni-
versity education.
Although the students would be treated as one sample inthe statistical
analysis of theirwriting,they were divided intotwogroups for thewriting ses-
sions. Thefirst factor used to placethem in agroup was to distribute the3rd
and4th-yearstudents as evenly as possible inthe twogroups.
Secondly,students completeda questionnaire designed to obtain informa-
tion about any standardized English examinationsthey had taken and foreign
travelexperience. 1ll1ourteen students had taken the Eiken examination,with
most passing the Grade2level. Nine students reportedtakingthe TOEIC
test,with scores rangingfrom400to7,60. Conceming foreigntravel,one stu-
dent had spent a full year studying abroad,while six others had short-term
stays in the range of one week to one month.
After taking the three factors above into consideration,thegroups were
formed sothatthe students ineach group were reasonably balanced in terms
of their yearin universi1t1l,l,standardized English examination experience and
results,and foreigntravelexperience.
Pre-DataColtection〇nlentation
Beforethe data collection began for this stud1f,the studentsweregiven an
orientation to fluency writing through a brief explanation of the goalandthe
procedures ofthe activity.
They were informedthat the goalof thewriting tasks was simply towrite
as much as possible in English inthe allotted time. They werealso told not
to worryabout mistakes of any kind-g ammal;vocabularychoices or spelling.
To familiarize them with the activi1tll,the students were then given the
topic'money'towrite about for ten minutes. The teacher provided a few
prompts,such as“Ilike money because _”to stimulate production.
This was the only time the students weregiven any specific instructions
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or prompts. Once the data co1lection sessions began,the participants were
only reminded of the rules of the procedure.
Procedure
The participants took part in four sessions of fluencywriting tasks. Each
session was undertaken during the normalclass time. Since fluencywriting
was a semi-autonomous part of the seminar syllabus,the timing of the task
varied depending on other activities. In general,fluencywriting was done to-
wards the second halfof class time.
The students were divided into the two groups discussed previously. F1or
the first session,students in Group A wrote on a topic of their own choosing,
while those in Group B were assigned a topic by the teacher. In subsequent
sessions,this choice/no choicetreatment was alternated. Tablelshows the
sequence and teacher selected topics given for the no-choice treatment.
It should be noted here that this sequence of treatments differed from
Bonzo's design,where the participants remained in a treatment condition for
consecutive sessions before switching over to the other condition.
Before writing began in Session One,the students were assured once
again that theirwriting would not be graded in any way nor included in their
grade for the seminar. The rationale behind this decision was to encourage
them to write as much as possible and avoid the temptation of minimalproduc-
tion out ofa concern for correctness. Likewise,dictionaries were not allowed
so that students would notlose valuable time searching for unknown words.
Table1. Sequence and Teacher Selected Topics




I1;our Life as a university student
Life after graduation
Free choice
Life as a university student
Free choice
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A standard form was provided to the students for their writing sam-
ples. The form included the student's name and a code number used for the
statisticalanalysis,and the topic towrite about during that session.
The students were not given any pre-writing planning time,and the
teacher did notgive any suggestions to those students who werewriting about
a topic of their own choosing. Students were also not allowed to ask their
teacher or classmates any questions.
Mter thewriting time had concluded,the students counted the totalnum-
ber of words they had written and entered that number on the form. Once
they had finished,the samples were colIected.
I did not make any comments about topics or any other aspect of that
day's session. This decision was taken to ensure that the data collected in
subsequent sessions would not be compromised. That is,any comments,
however indirect,might run the risk of preparing the students in advance for
the next session.
However,once the sessions ended,the students'papers were returned to
them with generalcomments about the content of their work. Selected cor-
rections were also provided. The reason behind the second form of feedback,
which seems to be contradictoryto'the spirit'offluencywriting,was the re-
sult of severalrequests for correction on a post-data collection question-
naire. Out of respect for the sincere efforts the students put in during the
writing sessions,I felt obliged to honor those requests.
Analysis
One methodto assess writing 1auency is to calculate the ratio of the total
number of unique(different)words produced to the totalnumber of words.
However,there is a potentialweakness in such a ratio if it is only ex-
pressed as a percentage. For example,if one participant writes a tota1of 60
words containing30 unique words,and anotherwrites30 and15words respec-
tively,both would have the same ratio(50%). In short,the ratio does not dif -
ferentiate betweenlonger and shorter samples.
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To compensate for this shortcoming,a formula originally deve1oped by
Carroll(1967,as cited in Bonzo,2008,728)was adopted in the present
study. This formula measures fluency by dividing the number of unique
words by the square root of the totalnumber of words multiplied by two. This
fluency index formula is expressed as:
UF =a
F =the fluency score for onewriting sample.
U =the number of unique words in the sample.
T =the  totalnumber of words.
The resulting ratio therefore differentiates betweenwriters who had an
identicalpercentage of unique words but who produced samples of different
1engths.
Gmaehnes for Co“”tl“g moM出 and umgueness
As stated previously, at the conclusion of a writing session the students
counted the number of words they had written. Since they knew that no
coursegrades were at stake,it was reasonably assumed that they would enter
an accurate figure.
Nevertheless,in the process of creating the database,I confirmed the stu-
dent count,eliminated any words that did not meet the guidelines and conduct-
ed the unique word count.
A complete version of the guidelines can be seen in AppendixA,but the
following sentence provides examples of some of the criteria used for counting
totalwords and determining unique words.
I like to run,so when I was in Tokyolast weak,I ranfrom the resutoran
near Ueno eki to the park and back every morning.
There are27words in this sentence,but one word has to be eliminated-
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'eki.' Romanized spe1lings of Japanese words ('ek i'for station) are not ac-
ceptable.
Resutoran is counted. Although it is a 'Katakana' (Japanese syllabic
script)English1oan word,it is written in Romanized script. If it had been
written in Katakana script,it would not havebeen counted.
Misspelled words are judged by their closeness to the correct spell-
ing. The word 'ωeak' i s  allowed since it is identifiable and could simply be a
performance error due to thelimited writing time.
Repeated use of the same word counts each time itoccurs. That is, 'I' is
accepted three times. Such is not the case in the unique word count, where
the word is only considered as one unique word. However,different forms of
a word are acceptable,so 'run ' and ran'are two unique words.
Therefore,the sample sentence above contains26words,which include
21unique words. It must be said that such a ratio would be unusualinlonger
samples,but the sentence was chosen for illustrative purposes only.
Results
Once the database of totaland unique words was completed,the fluency
index formula was applied to each writing sample the28students provid-
ed. Then separate averages of the fluency index scores for the teacher-se-
Table2.Fluency Index Scores and Means
ID FTS1 FTS2 FSS1 FSS2 FTSM FSSM
AI
A2
4.57 4.96 5.43 5.48 4.77 5.45
3.5l 4.37 4.51 4.80 3.94 4.65
Note : ID=Identification number assigned to each participant.
m l,2=Fluency Index(FI)TeacherSelected:Samp!esland2
FSS1,2=FI StudentSelected:Samplesland2.
WSM = FI TeacherSelected:
Mean of two samples.
FSSM = FI StudentSelected:Mean of two samples.
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1ected topics and student-selected topics were calculated. Examples are
shown in Table2.
The means of the samples in the two treatment conditions(FTSM and
FSSM)were then statistically analyzed to answer the research question of this
study:
Does the agentof toj)ic selection (teacherυs.student) haυe an effecton the
n“mOers fωon由PMod解ed d“nng fheωnhag t西々?
Since allstudents contributed scores to both conditions,a t-test(two-
tailed)for correlated samples was conducted. There was a significant differ-
ence in the means for the teacher-selected(M=4.14)and the student-select-
ed(M=4.42)conditions:t(27)= -3.25,p=0.003.
Therefore,the nullhypothesis can be rejected in favor of the altemative
hypothesis. These results suggest that the agent of topic selection had an ef-
fect on the number of words produced by the participants in thewriting tasks.
Discussion
Interpretationof theResults
The results confirmed that choice contributed positively to increased pro-
duction. The students did produce more and had a higher ratio of different
words to totalwords when they were given the chance to select topics.
The order oftreatments and the influence of culture should be mentioned
here inlight of the results. The decision to alternate the choice/no choice
conditionsfrom session to session did not appear to negativelyaffectwritten
production.
Similar1lf,thepotentialnegative effects of individuaI choicefrom a cultural
perspective did not seem to inhibit the participants in the current study.
Though the American students in Bonzo's sampling,for example,may place
more weight on the value of choice than the Japaneseparticipants in this study,
choice was stillpreferred by most of thelattergroup. Further insights on this
point willbe presented in the next section.
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S upplementaryData
After allofthewriting sessions had concluded,the students completed a
questionnaire survey. The questionnaire items addressed the centralre-
search question of this paper(the agent of topic selection),the students'reac-
tions to the structure of the sessions and overallimpressions offluencywrit-
ing.
Most of the items were answered by ratings of agreement on a 5-point
Likert scale. The scale rangedfrom“Strongly Agree”(5)to“Strongly Dis-
agree,”(l)with“Not Sure”(3)in the middle. To simplify the analysis ofthe




(Strongly Agree and Agree) ;
(Strongly Disagree and Disagree).
In additionaltothe Likert scale items,the students were alsogiventhe
opportunityto makewritten comments.
Withregard to the items pertaining tothe choicefino choice treatments,73
percent agreed with the statement“I preferred to choose my own top-
ics.” This preference was also included in severalwritten comments. Thus,
the tendency to favor the choice condition seems to add support to the statisti-
calresults reported previously inthis paper:.
However,two items inthe questionnaire asked for the students'opinions
about theease ofwriting inthe two conditions,and the resultsare quite inter-
esting. Although most students said they preferred choice,68percent agreed
it was easier towrite whenthe teacher selected the topic. F 1urthermore,86
percent agreedwiththe statementthat(during the choice condition)“It would
havebeen easier towrite if I had alist of 6topics to choosefrom.”
These responses maybeattributed to the time constraints of the activi-
1t1ll. Even though choice may be desilablethinking ofa topic takes up precious
time and thus adds more pressure once production begins. Plerhaps offering a
list of topics is a compromisethat stillincludes choice,but relieves some of the
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accompanying stress and allows the students to startwriting sooner;
As for the students'generalimpression of the value offluency writing and
their interestlevels,responses were clearly positive. A1lagreed that the ses-
sions were“good practice,” and86percent agreed that although it was some-
times d 面cult towrite,the writing tasks were not beyond their abilities.
Interest items on the questionnaire targeted the teacher selected topics
and overalldegree of interest in the activities. Once again,responses were
favorable. Even though the choice condition was preferred by most,approxi-
mately70 percent agreed that the teacher choices were interesting and appro-
priate. As for overallinterest,86percent rated fluencywriting as an interest-
ing and valuable activitlf.
Limitations of the Study
Samphng
The sample size of 28was acceptable in the setting of this study. Never-
theless,alarger sample size would enhance the generalizability of the results.
〇eslgn
Three points deserve discussion in this section:timelimitations,the
number ofwriting samples obtained,and a sole focus on analyzing fluency.
The strict timelimitations did notgive students any opportunities for pre-
writing planning or dictionary work. Though it can be argued that pre-task
preparation may defeat the goalof 'writing freely,'a totallack of preparation
time may have negativelyaffected production.
Secondly, the participants only wrote on four occasions. Although this
was sufficient to distinguish between production in the choice/no choice treat-
ments,further data collections may haveled to other considerations,such as
the effect of multiple sessions on increased production.
Finally,grammaticalcomplexity was not analyzed. Though there is some
evidence that complexity does increase with greater production(Arthur,
1979),(Bonzo,2008),this study did not attempt to analyze productionbeyond
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the generalfluency index.
Future Research
It could be insightfulto exp1ore how some modifications in the designof
the study discussed above would affect the number of words and unique words
produced. l:;lor example,giving the students a three-minute'thinking time,'
including dictionary use,to prepare before writing begins. Although they
would sti11be under pressure during the10 minutes al1otted for production,a
briefpreparation period might result ingreater and more varied output.
In addition,the idea of providing students with alist of six topics during
the choice condition,mentioned in the questionnaire survey results,may also
be an interesting variable to pursue. A starting point for choosing topics to
offer in alist could be those the students in the present study chose during the
free choice condition(See Appendix B for topiecategories and examples).
加other consideration related to topic choices is the extent to which stu-
dents,especia1ly those at1ower-proficiencylevels,select topics out of genuine
interest as opposed to expediencllr. In other words,is a topic attractive to stu -
dents because of the subject matter or the relative ease o fwriting about it?
0f course,thelatter motivation should not be interpreted negatively. Af-
ter a11,the aim of fluency writing is to promote free expression, yet the English
language demands of some topics may prevent studentsfrom doing so. None-
theless,topics thatare truly engaging and within the English prc1duction capa-
bilities of students would be idealin anylists as suggested above.
Conclusions
With reference to the background questions first presented in this paper,
interest did appear to be generated by the variable of choice. The influence of
these intertwined conceptsled to higher totals ofwords produced as compared
to the no-choice condition in the fluencywriting sessions.
However,a balance between choice and non-choice treatments should not
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be forgotten. As the afore mentioned studies from the field of educational
psychologypoint out,choice does have the potentialto adversely affect inter-
est and output. That is,choice must be treated with great care. The pitfalls
may be due to deep influences such as culturalvalues and perceptions,or even
specific surface features of an activity,such as time pressure to complete a
written task.
Whilst keeping this caveat in mind,I believe that the statisticalresults of
this stud1ll, combined with the subjective evaluations provided by the students,
firmly endorse the efficacy of offering choice in the context of the writing tasks
described here. Yet,it must be emphasized that teachers and students are
verycapable'agents.' While a teacher should not shy awayfrom making uni-
lateraldecisions,the practice of a1lowing students to write about topics of their
own choosing seems a sound pedagogicalpractice that is beneficialto both par-
ties.
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Appendix A
Guidelines forCounting Words
l. Misspelled words that can be identifedare counted.
2. Romanized spellings of 'Katakana'Englishloan wordsare counted.
3. Kana spellings of Katakana Englishloan wordsare not counted.
(レストランfor'restaurant')
4. Romanized spellings ofJapanese origin words that have a direct English
equivalentare not counted.
('eki'-station).
5. Romanized spellings ofJapanese origin words that do not have a direct
English equivalentare counted.
('hotatsu'-a portable foot warmerwith a coverlet).
6. Kanji (Japanesecharacterscript)isnotcounted.
7. Namesare counted based on number of words inthe name.
(ShinjiKagmoa is two words.)
8. Contractions are counted as one word.
9. Hyphenated words are counted as two words.
10. Words can be counted ifthey appearin alist.
Guidelines for detemining Unique Words
l. Different forms of the same word count as unique words.
( n m andran or singularand pluralforms of nouns).
2. Homonymsare counted sepantely.
( ghte 一'correct'andnght一 'opposite of left').
3. Different usages of thesame word count as separate words.
(u1ork (verb)and toork (place)).
4. Misspelled wordsare not considered unique.
(m a k and u,eek are one unique word.)
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Appendix B
Student SelectedTopic Categories and Examples
N:lote :The numbersin parentheses refer tothe number of times the category
was chosen in thetwo choice condition sessions for bothgroups.
TopicCategory
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Example




Things I didlast week
lllashion
Cooking
Why I respect myfamily members
Plast vacations andfuture plans
llipstaken abroad
lllavorite author
Mycat
Generaldescription
